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~-.I _S_C_O_T_L_A_N_D _____ --J] t ~Cc~~*~?)~;? I The Heroes Wallace and Bruce I 

west and the largest city of Scotland (1,034,000 the northern English ·; they look alike and talk 
population). In that neighbourhood are great much alike, and have the same manners. 
coal mines that produce about 40,000,000 tons Probably the Scots are descended more largely 
of coal a year, and in and around Glasgow than the English from the early peoples who 
great shipbuilding industries have gro"Wll up, spoke Celtic dialects, but they have some Saxon 
the most important in the British Isles. and Danish ancestry and more Norman an
Machinery, jute, linen, wool, etc., are also cestry than has sometimes been assumed. 
manufactured in this neighbourhood and else.. Never Conquered by the Romans 
where in Scotland. Travelling southward from Scotland's early history is a tangled web of 
Glasgow, on the London, Midland and Scottish tribal warfare and clan struggles. The Romans 
(Caledonian) Railway, one passes great massed never conquered the Caledonians or Picts, who 
factories, whose smoke obscures the sky. inhabited this part of Britain. At the end of 
Whisky, preserves, and chemicals are impor.. the 5th century a people called Scots came from 
tan·t manufactures in addition to the textiles Ireland and settled in western Scotland, and in 
and iron and steel. Fishing also is one of the 9th century Picts and Scots united in a 
Scotland's great industries. Besides Edin- single kingdom under Kenneth MacAlpine, King 
burgh (the capital, 420,000) and Glasgow, · im- of the Scots. 
portant cities are Dundee, Aberdeen, Paisley, When the Normans conquered E~gland, the 
Greenock, and Motherwell. successors of William of Normandy made claims 

The Sturdy Scottish Character to feudal lordship over the kings of Scotland, 
The Scots people have been handicapped in but these claims remained vague. Richard 

many ways. They have little good land, the Creur de Lion sold his claim upon Scotland for 
rainfall over most of the country is so great as . money to go crusading. Edward I of England 
to interfere with agriculture, and the arms of the took advantage of the disputes between heirs 
sea and the mountains cut off the various parts to attempt to . unite Scotland with England. 
of the country one from another. Few countries His plan was statesmanlike, but took no 
have -conquered such natural disadvantages. account of Scottish nationalism. Sir William 
The Scots are an indu_strious, clever, and Wallace resisted him at Stirling Bridge and 
thrifty people, and not only build ships for became the great hero of Scotland. Wallace 
other nations but man them. It is said that, in was, however, defeated at Falkirk (1298), and 

THE ROYAL CASTLE OF BALMORAL was finally .captured and put to 
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Balmoral Castle, one of the resi
dences of British royalty, is par
ticularly associated with the name 
of Queen Victoria, as it was her 

favourite summer home. 

death. 
Robert the Bruce, grandson of 

one of the earlier claimants to 
the . throne, rene:wed the war, and 
after many adventures (see Bruce, 
Robert) was able at Bannockburn, 
in 1314, to drive the army of 
Edward II headlong into England. 
Scotland thus regajned her inde
pendence, a·nd in the wars which 
England fought ·with France in 
the 14th and 15th centuries (see 
Hundred Years' War) Scotland 
sided with France. There were 
many border battles, in most 

any part of the world, if you . go below the of which the Scots got the worst of it ; 
hatchway to the engine-room and call · out, Halidon Hill (1333) and Flodden Field (1513), 
" Mac, are you there 1 " a Scots engineer will two of the most famous of these battles, are 
poke up his head and answer. · .renowned in song and story. ·· ·· 

It is also said that the road a · Soot likes best _: Mary Queen of Scots ~ 
is the highway to London; and it has been Scotland under the lead of John Knox (see 
true for a century and is more true now than Knox, John) early adopted the Calvinistic or 
ever that the best young talent in Scotland Presbyterian form of Protestantism, but. Mary 
comes south to London, and that Scots talent Queen of Scots remained a Roman Catholic. and 
recruits English business and politics. The had a clajm to the throne of England. She 
Scots have gone also and continue to go to was driven out of Scotland into the hands of 
the colonies and to the United States, where Elizabeth of England, ·and was eventually 
they are nearly always successful. executed (see Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots). 

Racially it is hard to distinguish the Soot from Mary's son, James VI, was brought up in the 

For ang .subject not found In lt.s alphabetical place .see Information 
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